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KING WOOL

IS ON TOP
FortySixth

Annual Convention

of

National Woolgrowers
Begins Work

GATES OF CITY ARE

OPENED

Ogden Extends Royal Welcome to

The Delegates Who
Own

the

City

OwIng to Delayed Trains Sessions Will
Not Begin Until ThIs

Aftcrnon
ID

AWARDS AT SHEEP

r
I

Show

Th folowIng awards were an
flounced
Fat and Fino Sheep
show by Seeietary Jesse S Richards
and Chairman ot Exhibits F W

Herrington

RamBen

Rambouiet

Ig or

Lr

Hue
Ogden and

Laramie Bon Bur has been de
cared grand champiOn because ot
first award at the largest
sheep shows In the country
b

Ramboulet EweEwe

Jl

Seely or

exhibited

lIt
ram

Pleasant won
with his
and his ewo
In boththe above classes and In the
ram judging ran a choso second to
Ben Hur and for some timo It
doubtful if the prize would not
ram
theSeely
LeRoy Davis ot Boise Is judge
md as a widely and experiencedbreeder Is declared to be an authorIty on the subject He was assisted
by C E Kimball an expert from
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Hanford California
Secretary George S Walker has
announced that Gifford Pinchot will
not be able to attend the COlcnthat his hlrst
lonF but
Potter will bo present and
will address the convention

By Associated Press
Ogden Jan GThe National Association of Wool Growers met In annual
session at 20clocll thIs afternoon

Te
piorain
for thocopvenlng
th delegate at 10 a ni but owing to
the dcll cdrtllay tralspor atonby
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reason
many
delegates had not arrived nt that hour
mill the chilng of the convention to order was postponed until afternoon
At the appointed hourthodelegtes
met at tIm new
blesslngi of God upon the assembly and
ns was
Rev
lis delberati
V Fleetwood of Ogden
On behalf of the State ot Utah the
delegates were formally welcomed by
I
Gov William Spry
Mayor William Glasmaun and A R
presidontof tho Weber cub
Howood
I
opened the gates or the city
On behalf or the members or the convention John Hart of Idaho accepted
the hospitality of city and state
These tormaHtes were followed by
or the president
the
and the western and eastern vice presidents of the association
Hon Fred W Gooding or Shoshone
Idaho president ot the association
In
his annual address set forth that the
most Important questions to be do
liberated on by the association were
the tariff the administration ot the
national forest reserves the 11miie an
hour law and the national wool ware
house
Discussing the tariff Mr
Gooing

thought that lisqueston
fully
ot
the people of the United States and
that oven President
had eXpressed
tim opinion that
charges on
raw wool and
mnnUactured woolens
were too high
It was
the only serIous defect in the recent
tariff liii
The establishment or a national wool
1varehous
had ben
Goeding
Mr and
claimed a
had
the
buyers
the
frustrtd
ot
I recommended tim enactment by
Congress of au amendment to the
hour law provding for a
hour speed provision for 16miean
with ilvo Iltocic thus saving millions
of dolnrs to shippers
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FORESTRY

ADMiNISTRATION
On the all absorbing question of forest reservation President Gooding said
lie believed that a better understanding
ia being brought n1bout between the forestry buru and stock men and ho
passage of a law author
Izing the president of the United
to
or five State
the great stock
amonI the member of
judgment In the
ationai resurces should be given equal
weIght
of the forestry de-

partment

pIece ofadvice to
the convention
urged
the nasociation Prsilenl Going
po
utica influence Ira the securIng ot Its
objections

GOODIG

ADDRSS

In his unnual address President God
Ing said In part
There Is a general misunderstand
Ing among a great majority
the people ot the
or them
States
In high
phas
to
this
relatve
of the
President
Taft
Winono speech cxpreHset
the opinion that perhaps
charges on raw wool and manufacturdwere too high
wolens only
serious defect In the
Payne tariff bill People In general In

Unie

o

trlt

WANTED
Copies of The ChrIstmas News

I
s

ANURY

TIIURSDAY

The ChrIstmas News hllng been
entirely sold out and many
still being received news dealers
agents or any others having copies
on bald are notified that full irice
will
paid for same It returned
In good condition to The Deserot
News

discussing the tariff on wool think the
cause ot tIm raise In the price of ne
tides manufactured of wool Is duo to
the high tariff on that commodity
whereas as has been stated nanny
times before Ir the raw wool wm
given to the manufacturer It couid not
make mOrO tiiari about 2 difference In
tim priCe or the average suit or ciotls
and of other woolen goods In proportion
Pubhid sentiment seems to be growing in favor or a reduction In the wotil
schedule
ilis comes about through
merchants and others handling woolel
goods stntng that the high
wool
a high price for nil goads
made ot wool higher wages to the
empioyes or rahiroads which haul this
product to the manufacturing conterj
higher wages for manufacturers em
ployas higher pay to the tailors hi he
wholesale dealers
hell and to the
Is claimed that
clerks In stores
these n lvances In
force the farmer
to pay more xor help to plduce there
things the people must
d nJ
clothe themselves thereby diminIshing
his proilts You must keep the farmer
prosperous
for upon the farmer hepends the very existence ot the whole
nation It Is a duty of this association
to be prepared at aIi times to ilght any
attempt to lower the tariff on wool In
this connection I would urge on the association tie necessity ot approprIat
lag sufficient funds for the establish
afloat and maIntenance ot a permanent
press bureau and department or uta-

I

tistlcs

Through this agency I feel that the
people In general could be educated toa thorough understanding ot the truthof our elaina that the tariff on wool
cuts but littlofiguro In the puce that Is
paid for tho woolen clothing they wear
WAREHOUSE SUCCEEDS
The past year
been ono or
achIevement with
National Wool
Conditons have
Grower ag

ha

AENBADTIN3
IN SECOND

Rep

JUDGMENT WAS FOR

UNCLEJOE

Justice Filch Tnla His Text PIom
Time Bible on Which
Daises
Ills Opinion

Ills Test of
Church
t

Regularity

II

Frang J Hagenbarth the wealhy
live stock and nining man
reversal In the supreme court today of
the jUdgment
for 23000 obtained
against him In
D

I
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Jalmst adc
Continued on page two
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Washington Jan
an Interview
today Rpresentatlvo Norris of No
brcka charged the president wIh
singling out time house enemies
Speaker Cannon for punishment by
court
by Joseph E Caine and
withholding patronage and
Jungitandel on the sale of an option they would not be intimidated declare
on the Ludwig mine In Nevada
In the lenccb any combination between the
opinion handed down Justice J
president and the speaker
Frick quotes from the Bible for Judge
Lewis consideration
UNCIE JOE ON rNSIiRGENTS
Not or the letter
Speaker Canon called at time WhIte
but the spirit for the letter kihleth
but the spirIt glcth light
few minutes
The case HousQ today and had
turned upon the construction of time talk sith President
After some
agreement wleh was drawn up be Coaxing on his wn
the speaiornutd a few remarks concerning thtwee time two parties
Judge Lwis doctripc
of party reslarfy
held that the document was a
My test of
tract selling an option on time mine but cimurcim finance or family he polics
the supreme court holds
it was coop rton harmony I am a great
caucustime wIcked
a conditional sale or the option
Got together and fght out the
The agreement drawn up provided
are licked come
that Hagenbartha was to pay 200000 endes there and If
andfigimt again
for the option hold by
andcant all have our way In thIs
Junghandel A contract Cane the
OltiOfl however
was nevordrawn up worldVe dont have our way no
and signed and after IIagonbarth ox mater how big or high we may be
man gives and takes lights
amined the mine he failed to exercise
or yIelds as Ime thinkabest for hIS causm
his right to purchase the option After
ward however the evidence shows that I lavenl much patience wIh these men
Hagenbarth organized
wiser than all
a company
other
which took over the Ludwig mine and lowput together and whose views tel
now owns It It Ito has any way exunchangeable
ercised the opton time court held that
man ot that
I always reel that
to pay the 200
he would
sort has no business
an organiza000
tion if ho cant fight It out in party
ranks and yield It he Is beaten then
CAINE HELD OPTION
out and joIn the
he had better
The suIt was brought by Caine and enemy or better still form an organ
Junshandel against Habenbarth for izaton of his own
all this Is ehaestnutty boysfailing to Pay for the potIon The
time speaker
evIdence showed that Caine and Jung
the worst sort
handel had an option of the Ludwig contnued
But I wat understood
subject to
Copper mine to purease It for 1000
I did not
that
000 They werc to pay 5000 wIthin time president or lme to mmmc
I amim not
30 days
trying to run thIs busine24000 In two months
250000 In sIx months and the remaining 250000 In eIght months
This agreement was made on Jan 17
1l07
ssNAAROWESCAPE
Caine and Junghmandel agreed to sell
200000tIme opton to Hagenbarth for
lOOT
Hagenbarth paid 10
on
neces000 In cash and advanced
MOTHER AND BARE
sary to make up time option 5000 Ho alsO
15000 in MeCoiclts bank
deposited
toapply on the option whoa time origit
Wihiiain1roffrnan DrWsc111inal option
Hagenbarth asdepsIed an exainina
Dlel Scared by Terrific
tim or the mine and refused to pay
01 miter Tackct
Ho organlzdd an
the purchase prIce
other company which took over time
Mrs
Hoffman
wife of William Hoffsame mine from the origInal owners
Judge LewIs renIered two verdicts man driver of No 4 hose wagon or the
One was for fire department had a narrow escpeagainst Hagenbarth
5100000 and time other s9oooo and intel
trom serious Injury at930 this morn
cst vhich brought time total
8 Blieno
lag at the family lesid ice
Time opinion lengthy
up to 230000
Justice Frick goIng into the law fully avenue
baby
Chief Justice D N Straup and Justice
Mms Hoffman
lice
with
W
lcCarty concurred
arms was standing near the range
when tIme waterjacket exploded with
LABOR CONDITION
terrific forceS scaterlg notwater lIve
In every dlrec
coals and
DETRIMENTAL TO WOMEN
Time baby
injury
ton Mrs
escpd without and
cut
lulsc
In
The
de
wIndows
the
New York Jan 6tIfss Anne Mormnolished
over
soot
and
was scattered
gan daughter or J P Morgan who
was
house
the
of
lire
An
alarm
turned
lma
taken a prominent part In the In
but no damage was done by fire
strike of shirtwaIst makers here Is con The
loss on the buidIng is estimated at
vinced from 11cr study ot unionism In
15 and a loss
the contents
New York that many conditions In lasays there Is considerbleChIef
bor organizations for wonien are detridanger Gore this cold
mental
According to a statement given out bursting waterjackots but time truble
here today Miss Morgan believes that would be avoIded It people
When the jackets
one ot the greatest detrIments to time their fires banked
freeze and a fire Is mae In the range
cause is its tendencY towards SociahisnaStlmq
time
contact
hot water
ime thinks
leader ot the tho leo
In time jacket Is sure to cause 1tl
unsophistIcated girl
Jy abuse their office
explosion and do much
damae
I
It is MIss Morgans pupose to unof women
dertake the organization
workers on a different bass than at
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BELATED PASSENOED3
ARRIVE

rngn

selves

ot CtflS1 anti Fault
ilndlng a Procrastinator Ready
With Reason for
Deli

IalmOn

l
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Wn

PoUtes
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AttorneyGeneral Says Special
Agent Suffered From Bad
Case of Big Head

With Singling Them
Out for Punishment

AT WHITE

possible to commenco nralway to bind
son bay thl yesm
anotherocean outlet for Canadas proauce

TraIt

IN

MORNING

Cniryiiia People Caught in BIg
Flood Leaves faa Sal Lalc
Five Iays

At noon today Asst Freight mid PM

senger Agent J H Manderfield or time
Salt Lake Route had received nl iiitelhlgonco front the wahout tUIth1
than a wirb from Mr Kerr at Milford
that the lJssengclson the eastbound
traIn marooned at Caliente had been

transferred from time train at Ecciesto a special
statiQi brought on
waiting thIs aside of waon and had
len for Salt Lake The train is scheduled to arrve In this city Friday at
lays late In vlewel
G30 a
It
no further information
there being tIme
are itt good
Is assumed
paso
possible
as
and
health
railroad
under the circuanstnnces
company has spared no pains to male
them eomfortble But this was no eay
task consdorlng that pretty much
wrecked
entire
Clcnto was
Railroad of
by the lushlng
the floods were three
Ilcials
feet higher than any prevIous foods
They also deny the report that
Ing of bridges was so close together as
as dams Op the contrary
operate
with cncroto
the bridges wero
and
liems and abutments

a

Prolific

Washington Jan 6Louis B Glavis
formerly chief ot time fold division or
the general land
suffered of
megalomania afl1 was not Imbued withdeep
sense ot patriotic duty In maka
Ing charge against Secy or the In
tenor Richard A Baliinger and others
In conmiection
with coal land claims
In Alaska
according
to AtyGenWleltersham whose report
sent to Coil
the
by
AttyGen Wickershamn severely arralgns Glayls In his summary ot thI
and
document submited to Ciavis
the papers In the
case were sent to Congress In reponso
to a resolution ot Senator Flint
fornia
The attorneygenerals sttement to
cItes the charges
on Aug iS revIews
Limo
status ot time Cunningham group
of coal land claims In Alaka states
Balngers therelations bearing on theclaim
case
laws
quotes many
written by Glavi
and other In regard to the claims atd
controversy and draws
the
time following conclusions
WICKERSHAMS CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions which in my opin
established by
Ion
timeso nroveclearl follows
or charges
Insinuations
FIrstThe
ot Improper action on time part of SecySecy
PierceS CommIsBallinger Asst
sioner Dennett or Chief of Field DI
visions Sehwart are In my opinion
So far from taking
entltely
time Cunningham
anyaetoltheto favor
clearly
shows
record
scrupulously
was
Balhinger
Secy
that
careful not In any respect to act upon
these claims for tIme reason that during
the summer of 1908 while he was lat
no manner coammmected with the overn
consulted by some
Dent he had beenwith
respeit to the
claimants
Issuance ot patents and hal called
ofupon Secy
for the
aseertaimmimig tlme attitude ot his llectiomm
his
purtment thereon
Neiher spoken exnor any or hits
to these
were favorable
pressions
was to
claimants Time utmost he didpromptly
to
time
office
land
Instruct
pending
hlv
cases
SecondTime suggestIon that It was
unlawful for Mr Balnger tohave any
these claim
professional
incum
ants because of his
boncy ot the ofce ot eotnmssioner
opinIon
my
ian
In
the land
The suggestion Is based on see
sound
which
ton 190 UnIted Stats statutes
It shall not beJawtul for ammydayperor
son appointed
flsl or em
June 182as an ofllccr
ployein any of the departments to act
agent for the
as counsel attorney
prosecution of any claim against tIme
was pending In
Ummited States which
eJtherorsald departments while he WDS
such ofilcer clerk or employe
any manner nOr by any means to aid
in time prosecution ot any such claim
within two years next aCer lie shal
have ceased to be such
employe
In the case of W D Harlan Secy
of time Interior Smith In a wellrcasoned opinion
held that the words
the United States as
elam against
that section must be construed
to mean a money demand against time
An earlier decision
United States
which gave a wider application to the
words was overru1edCUNINGHAI LOCATIONS
locations
TlmirdThe Cunningham
were made In July and August 1904
l but threo ot them proceeded to entry prior to1ay I 1907 and time iamnaimmtng
pay1907
October
ments aggregating 52800 being made
and covered into the treasury
The government has had an abund
mince of time to Investigate the validity
ot these entrIes
The entrymnan are
certain entitled to know with reason
able promptness time objections to Is
tulimg patents OIl theIr claims and to
have such objections disposed or with
In reasonable time
The atenton ot
time land ofilce was
to these claims In August 1905
They
were investigated by Agents Love and
They were put In Mr Glavis
Jones
hands together wltim time Investgaton
or all other Alaska coal
and entries In January
the assantial facts relatimmg 1905AI claims
seem to have been ascertained by him
In time sprIng of 1D08
Instead the claimants do not appear
to have made any concealment of the
facts upon which timeir claims depend
Except during a period of not
two months April and May 1903 when
proceedings were suspended owing to
time exhaustion
ot thQ appropriation
GlaJs had upwards of two years in
which to complete his Investgtons
lie was furnished lay
wtl aU the assistance which he requested
GT4AVIS WAS
SLW
to Induce
to bring
his
to a conclusion were
met only wlhreUtsts for further anslstanco
criticism ot his
superIor officers a well as ot
spcial
agents who had
ben
the canes and
time time general
land office urged
speedy completion
of tIme work whlGh
observed
was macrely prepamatory toa tmial of ths
questions involved In the entrIes for the
purpose or dotelmlnlng whether or not
patent should Issue
Gals advanced
some more or less
why
lao was not ready to formtmlate
objec
tons anti proceed to trial or
ted othaprlng interferng

contrerywa

lon

tgtalel

oval tIme floats or the
water rose
and swept them away
Time engineers department is hush
work ot recntruclag to
uamtll telegraphic
ton but
have been restored It Is inapos
sible to say just how much damage has
been done A regular Stage route for
tIme time being has ben
eatabshelt between Ploeho and

a

wih

BATTLESHIP IDAHO
AGROUND IN THE DELAWARE

interfor

j

I

ius

dopertanent and with
exceptions every
request for assietance was prompty
granted Had the department
imnpropezty to pans the claims to patent
It might have dono so In January 98
by simply acting on the
port of Special Agent Love without no
lngGlavls that time calm land been
field work
chair listed or when
these claims mIght
wan redistricted
lmaC been left In cimarge ot the new
chief ot field division at Portland when
Gavls was transferred to SeattleGLAVISS OLIMthat he pro
FurU1Gavlss claImfrom
belngdcono or two immaterial

PhiladelphIa
Jan GTho battleship
Idaho which 1ft time Philadelphia IWY
yard yeetvrday for Sandy Hook
river
aground today In
this city
about 23 miles below
The battleship wont agrouimd about 9
a m today near time place that time
transport irairie was stuck In the mud
for a wcelt last month The vessel Is
resting on soft lmottom antI no damage
Tugs left the navyyard
Is antcIpated
ammO
will attempt to heat
tIme warship at high tide
The Jhlfng
or a buoy by heavy Ice Is
Imavo been responsible for tlogroundlngot the bltUehlpp
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GLAVISS CHARGES

dent

le

oclaton
and
notable success has been made
the National Wool wareho so In Clalcago
During tIle year 1909 about 7000000
pounds of wool was shipped to the national wool warehouses this being
lracticahlY aU western wool A largo
part of this wool was Sold at prIces
year
as high M any obtained
The continued success of the national
on
entirely
wool warehouse depends
the wool growers themselves The sue
year
has
cess achieved during the past
been notable
The National Wool Warehouse eon
pany durIng the year just closing has
met and subdued all elements ot
wool
The loyalty or the
weakness
producer has been encouraged and
developed
the fears of the woolen
manufacturers have been quieted the
efforts or the wool buyers trust have
been frustrated and the credit ot this
movement has been sustained and imn
proved until at the present time the
National Wool Warehouse company Is
enabled to secure ample funds to do
business As I have said before the
continued success ot this Independentmovement depends solely UpOl the
wool grower
One of the most important reforms
attempt
that this association should
to secure In my opinion Is the amendso
311
law
that a
hour
ot
the
ment
16anile an hour speed provision for
be
shall
live
steel
with
loaded
trains
adopted at the present session of Con
gross A bill providing for the 111anile
an hour minimum sgeed limit for alt
stock trains lies been prepared by
the presldonlot the National Huinne
society which In its provisIons meets
stock associationstIm approval ot
Is hoped and
which
It Is this law present
Congress wall
believed the
enact Into a JawSHRNKAGE IN TRAlSlT
foul
A shrinkage of
poundson each sheep can easily be lost
This means
by reason of a poor run
car Idaho
a totallossofateastiO a 000
cars of
than
alone ships more
50
car means
year
sheep a
Alossor
the sheep
a loss of 250000 a year
Taking this as a
men or Idaho alone
basIs for tIme rest ot the country and
in my judgment it Is a very low est
shown
mate it can bo
loss every year
millions or
to the western shippers of live stock
Not only do we lose In weight but In
the price we receive In the market oat
arrival as It Is not In prime conditon
as It would be with a good
tonnage system inaugurated by the
railroads Is largely responsible for the
Stock
slow runs we are getting today
trains on western railroads are treated
as freight trains and apparenty given
firmly
but little more
believe that this Is the opportune time
to get this most important measuropassd Pad thus save to the shIppers
of dollars now lost annually
The forestry question Is an ailab
sorbing one with the vestern stock
men
This association has never op
posed the I01ICY of
conservationthrough the creation tot national forest
expect
nor
do
that It over present
I
reerves
we have opposed certain
rules and reglatons that we deemed
AMERICAN AERO CLUBS
unwIse
the great stock
Industry or the United States The
incompetent
First Natonal Convention to be Ictc
judgment of
forest
In control ot the National
Late lii January
In St
or
the great
the carrying capacity
New York Jan 6Tho first natonal
ranges lyng within the national re
principal
bone ot convention ot the Amorlsan aero
serves lana been the
contention between the stockmen using
Is to be held in St Louis late In January according to an announcement
the ranges and the forestry bureau
hero today The meeting will bo
made
UNDERSTANDING
A BETTER
charge of Cortandt Field BlsholJ
I believe that a bettor undertnnd- In
delegation awill
who
about
and will
InE Is being brughl tIme
tockmen using new consttuton andplan for a new
fell
the forest ranges The appointment oemton Aero club of America will re
Cadvisory htxirds by time stockmen for
the purpose ot consultation with the main time heal ot the American clubs
supervisora ot the different forest re- and the proposed federation wIll bo
serves as to their carrying captelty
sImilar to time natonal groupo ot nero
and other dlfcultes that may arIse be
European coun
now
these rnges and clubs
tw5en the
tries
kaavo
forestry olclala so tar
growth
been
remarkable
Thore
has
working In a sat
heard
among aero clubs In the west recently
most or the forest
Isractory manner
Bishop who leaves today to
Mr
said
reserves that are managed along these attend the Los Angeles aviation meet
Time interest In aeronautics on
Ing
lnesI an or time opInion that we should
Pacific coal and In tIme middle west
law the
so further tItan this and that
keen as in the eat
Is now
should be passed authorizing the presifederation has a
The
dent ot the United StateS to appoint and propscd field for Its actvities and
a committee ot five front among the should be a great
the
members ot the great stock associacause ot alaton
tions and who would be paid from
funds collected from the users ot the
GEN D RUCKER DEAD
forest ranges and that their JudgmentIn the management and control ot
national reserves should be gIven equal Was Oldest
In U S
weight with those of the forestry offi
Ictrel DBOOccr
chats
Yenr
The judgment and cxprlencugel
of a committee ot this kind
Washington
6Geam Daniel H
my opinion far exceed In value that ot ltucker the
the
oldestretrell oihlccr ot
time present managers of the forestay
today
United
way
grazing
the
her
OS years
department In this
aged
forests could and would he
put to their fullest use and grazed to
GAS STOVE EXPLODED
their greatest capacity
President Gooding pleaded for beter
growers
wool
the
rgmlzato ot
Fire iolowed alI Thmmcu Peroams Per
imps
Let mo ncntion another inapemtanltul DInee
laws
securing
tmnattortIac
otunltOn west
Lyons
Vale I
by the iegislatures or
torn states providing for the payment ot- Ellis and ono child lost their
was
perhapa
fatally
child
another
predatory animals icatruc
burned In a fire that destroyed the EIB
bountet on Industry
Idaho alone durbore early today A gas
Ing the past two years has paid bun30000 or these
t on
Some states pay a bunt on scalps
this method
some on feet etc
IHOP S SJanSIOHD DEAD
time chances arc that tIme feet are paid
Samuel S
GProf
for In ohio state amid the scalp Iron Sanford Yorkhead of
time music depart
the same animal Is paid for In anotheruniversity
mont
today
of
Yale
died
Bv havinG uniform havs an end cnn behere
apparent robber
put
It has been said
member
HUDSON nAY RAILWAY
that we phould not get out
can not agree wIth this
Into
roronto Jan GSir
protect
our
to
we
statement If
wihtariff legislation last night intimated that Irld LuricI

3

WICKERSHAM

OF-

Charges the Presi

Norris

J

i

I

OscsscLI

a

falue to th

t1I

Ofel ot-

Imuded b3 proeurlnJ a reference to the
the questions or
law involved and the overruling by him
of an opInion written by Amast Secy
PIerce which would Imave enabled thmo
Cunningham claimants to procure patents on their chmminmma Is absolutely CIa
proved by time record which shows
I That time letter submittng the
qmmestions to thme
the
form ot which wait prepared by Mr
In conference
Schwartz
with GlavIs
and was In part suggested by him by
Its vemy t
excluded any posslbloreferenco to time Cunningham claims
and 2 timat with the explanaton or
the somewhat
In
or tIme entry used by Asst
ItatonPierce
his construction or time
statute did not differ from that givento it by time attorney general In his
opinion
FifthTime intervention by the for
estry bureau jmrocumed by Glavls Is
shown by the reeorc to have been entirely unncc
the protection of
time interests or the United States
GLAVISS SUMMARY
SixthGlaviss report anti summary
abound In contrdicton and misstate
nients
a degree that
amounts to absolute suppression letters telegrams mid other dQcumentssome of which were In his possession
and others which were available to him
and which completely refuted Infer
cnces lie seeks to Imave drawn from
those which lie
submit
SoventhThe doc ot each and
every official of the land office refer
red to In Glmtviss charges appears to
have been Inspired by the perfectly
proper desire to bring to a conclusion
an investigation which was prolonged
beyond nil reason and which it It hind
been prosecuted with flue digenceand if Glavis had properly
himself ot the
at his
disposal by time land olilce should
completed amid ready for trial
not later than the autumn or 1SOS Time
claimants were entitled to have the
objection to their
clams formulatedand brought to
reasonable
promptness
and time Interests or time
government did not require and were
not advanced by the prolonged delays
and inaction of Special Agent Glavls
In this connection it maybe pointed
out as an example of Glavlss imabitualprocmastination that altlmough
pamrsta
ant to his request of April 11 1909 to
forward to him all ollgIn papers iclating to
coal entrIes and de
upon his repro
elaratory
that the statute of limltatiomis would p1eentcrlminalprosecutime following October and
tons after must
therefore be presented
durIng the month of May
papers and documents were
by direction ot the general land
immediately transmitted to him by the
was taken
Juneauofce nol proceeding
to brIng these crimInal prosecutions Or to take any steps

attoramey

Alak

therewith
Glavls appears at all times to have
been prolific In crIticism and faultfind11mg of other officials of lila departmentdesirous of Increslng his jurisdiction
ready wIth reasons tom delay but nwet
ready to complete anything lie
took His acton In appealing to the
forestry
the department ot
agriculture to Int rvene in these eases
without consulting any of his official
superiors was a breach of all propel
dIscipline nhich Is peculiarly
agJ
vated because taken on the
when he complained toSecy Bahilmager
In pemson that he was being forced toappear before
with tle necessary
esitlemice and
eferred bY the seOretai to Chief ot FieLdSea4e lehwactz
That lie could have had no lack ot cmnlidemice In Mr Schwartz is slicawn by
lila personal lettor to Imini dated July
In copnectiOmm

rea

1909
31
in which ho expresses
hIs
frIendship for Schwartz tells him lit
his opinIon neither Sedy Balhlngermor
Dennott can last and advises him
11 try
for COmmissioner Dennetts
place with tM obvious suggestFon that
lie Glavls can take Schwartzs place
GLA VSS IDEA OF HIMSELF
Glavlss actiomis appear to have been
founded upon a wholly exaggerateddesense of his own importance
sire for personal advancement rather
upon
progenuine
any
to
desire
than
tect the Interests ot the government
and this species ot magalomanla has
to you
finally led hIm to submit
charges ot Improper motIves and conduct agalmmst this oflcl superior which
unjust amid un
in my opinion
founded as to merit his Immediate sep
time service
from
artonletter which AttyGea Wicker
sham says shows Glavlss animals In
the ease is dated Portland Orgon
July 31 1909 is labeled

readsDear

GOLD WEATHER
CLAIMS

Along

YCTIMb

Minneapolis

St
Paul
Ste
Marie
Road
Saul
People Perished

COLORADO

SPRINGS 10 BELOW

<
Samont

Kmtimzms
CI Coldest 11 ears
Railway Schiedih
still

DCI01albccVlnnlpeg Man Jan GThe storm
of the last few days In the country
along tile Mimmneapolls St Paul
SataitSte Mario railroad has
reslted in
seven
IncludIng
deaths
head
bum and
hOmesteadernamed lmborn living SQUthotRolu
was found dod in5
haystack south ot Yellow
Be
side him wore found his twos
who hail been kept warm by thc
and were hiving
COLD AT COLORADO SPRINGS
Colorado Springs Cob Jan 6hmtthermometer reached 10 degcsbelov
zero last night
There
coim
slderable loss or unprotected cattle and
sheep on the rangesEIGHTEEN BELOW ZERO
Kanss CIty Jan 6Eighteen de
grees below zero wan recoided unof
ficlaily In Kansas today the lowt
temperature In this part of the southwest In 12 years
The intense cold
waive covered Missouri and reached Into
Oklahoma Arkan5S and
Railroad SChedules were

k

I

J

ter

J

J
f

i
t
i

j

Tea

allied

1

or natural gas cmmusti
A shortage
much discomfort to thousands or fanmi
lies in western Missouri amid lam east
era and central I mss who elepenl
almost solely upon
for
0mm
utm
the plains or westornKans
protected cattle were reported dying b
time hundreds
At Topeka Kan time mercury at
government weather burettu leglsU rnIP
5 degrees below nt8 oclock this nmotiilag while at time same tinme a stanfinmlgovermmnmemmt
thetmomncter at
face of time earth 1 feet lowel re
IS below
cordcgovermaismemt thermometer at Ottawa KmJsas recorded I below ti1ecoldest since 1SH1mm
MlssnmmmI the weather bureau
al4 helen
Kanas City

i

l

I

theIr

thermometers omdal

with

stret St Joseph
helen
ported 11 below

unofcl

tb

l

re-

ht FJlS Texas 16
nndat Fort
Worth 20 above zero
FLPdIINh BOATS
Halifax X S Jan 6Several of time
uishimmg boats
manned by fishmermmmen
from Cammaa Wjmitchcad
and DrIport
after a terrible ox
toly blizzard
Ull
in
which blew
them offsiome em Tuesday
It Is he
be little ir any
leved
I

abe
fEUN

ther wi

i

J
j

los

J

SNOW IN MONTAjNtroamt
Jan 6Because ofa
soon blockade nem Greychiff east or

dButte

here

time

orther
Tuesday

worst In many yeats ito
Pacific passenger trains Com
imatc reached
Butte

1

<1

night

SOUT totlmtINPHE
Tan

SNOW
Ky
Lotmisviiie

GSnow

greater Portlomm ot Kentuckyrennesse and Arkansas with traces
as far south 1 Is5IsslpJ1 and Ala
nearl
Iii
ycoiers time

bama
fact deepICE GORGE B EARS
Ciameinnatl
Ohio
Jan 6TIme Ice
gorge at time Little 1laml river nboo
carried cltlm
the city broke toda
It 30 empt barges moored at Stew
arts Landing oil the Kentucky
Eight ot thebge
of the river
which belonged to a
pany were dashed to pieces at time
Newport wateiworks pump house The
other 12 were carrIed down time rler
SNOW AT MEMPHIS
MemPhIs Tenn Jan 6Eight InChel
of soon tel iere early today
VILLAGE WPED OUT
South Fork Pa Jan 6The village
of Gihestown acros the Coneimmauglmriver from
praUrlywlpc
out by floods and fire
No casualtiesRCHMOND SCHOOLS CLOSED
sleet storamm
Richmond Va Jan
here forced time closing of tIme public
schools today-

Schwartz
Dennett and I had
quite a talk on the coal case especialshowimmg
part
him up He has
ly that
no doubt written you sttng that I amwant you
trying to Involve him
to weigh the facts and doermlne
whether my acton was not
way In
Itthink of
tIme other nietbods that could have been
followed He realizes that he has not
done right
I could go Into details
and tell you many things but I shal
not do so because the purpse or
against
hotter Is not to
Dennett however 1 dont want him
frlendsihp
whIch
otmr
I prize
to ImpaIr
very highly as I have few real friends
friendship
to
our
I again do not wish
influence you In doIng your duty ot
ficlally
Keep out of the cases if possible
let Bennett fight his own battles
opinion that neither Den
Is
nor mJ iyiii last long and 8ure1
cannot remain In
Dennettlme
not
under suchcirclmstance why not you
quite zaire
try
you can win out
you have
Schwartz
In other
POSTMASTERS AXD PATENTS
known my opInion ot P for a long
place nL
tight
Is
a
In
as
he
time and
Special to The Nears
present he will be very apt to try to
Washington D C Jan 6Wyonm
blame onsome one else
place
Your friend
Cold
appointed
postimumaters
Ing
Spring Converse county Ella S Nick
LUIS
Mr Schwart at once sent
erson vlco Il Dawrcz resigned
Stey Ballinger and regoing
Halt Way tibia cOimnty Stella
plied to Glavis refusIng to entoltalnMcKay
vice G II Mona removed
uch suggestionsPatent issued to Daniel H Magdlei
Salt Lake CIty for mold for concrete
walls
WHERE GIFFOIU PINCIIOTBLAME
ILM3ES
MEN
CONDEMNED
wnshlnton Jan GDcnlng that
SAW THROUGH PRISON BAR
he had been iii any way responsible for
cimaiges brought against Secy Bahilmagercoal
in connection with the
W limi
Sacramento Cal Jan
forlands cse Giford
icy Joke Oppenimdmimr ammd lranCiCSenator Dolilvcr
ester
Quljads broke out of cells for time cnn
places time blnme upon Asst Forester demned
at Folsom prison about mdt
deteetel
Price and Shaw law
night tJmmard Captniii Qimigmire
comiitior
bureau
the prisoners stealing aiming tlmia
and subdued them imeforo they coul
At the same tme Mi Pinchot josh
attacic on him
make
the sambordimiate Qt
tee theof course
Finley plammmmed the escape With la
Time letter was
his bureau
piece of steel which las had colt
presented by Mr D01ver during time small
of
ceihed iam lmii cell lie miawed the barsatndthe Jones
time deer and released Oppenheimer
consideraton In the for timeot investlgaQim ijsdmFinley anti Quijda were sentenced tO
tion of the BlngerPncholcontrovhang for participtiting in a prIson brMk
ersy
years ago Thai were reprieysdseveral
Senator Dolilver saId ho hmad
by the governor pending time outcome
Mr Pinchot for the statement
appeal to the United StaIr
Finleys
of
attempted to conceal supreamme courtforestel land not
Oppenheimer arIci to kill a fellow coma
that Price and Shaw had asilct at San Quentin
sisted In the preparation and the pub
on of the Ghavls charges
Plnehols letter sAid these sub
coal lands In Alaskmm would pass into
ordtnates Imad ben actuate In theIr
duty the hanils of fraudulent clainiamitcourse by a
aMrf Pinclot said
They violated the rules propriety
usual official
Xctlomi through the
said Mr
and desonee a replmnnd
cimaimmmela
and fimmaiiy even an PPofficials
becanse
time
resulted
hind
to
president
had been reprimanded and destrvod
to have hecn a01 iimat I believe
no further condemnation
intimpmoMion
facts
of
mlstakemm
tie
Spealdng ot the effect of the action
goierflhmmsn
tahccnhiy PrlcR and Shaw Mr Plnchot linmiimmtimmg from time
person
tbs
Olavis
of
successfully
directed
said they land
public attentIon to a nationai danger most vigorous defender of time peollie
less chaumee now that Interests
and there
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SPEAkERCANNON

Secures Reversal in the Supreme
Court Over Jos E Caine and
Max Junghandel
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